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“O”*” ”■ inSoïm" ■ Cash paid for cow hides, calf shins
’ ' • els “ a 8 " and 8heeP l*lta at Wilton » 8on"-

<$ ", . IS & The County Council meets next 
bm •• #8 “ Tuesday.

A good second-hand baggy for ssle 
at A. James.*

r-v

Leaf ~

O. U. W. has 180 members.
Wood for sale. Apply to George 

Lee st Sash 6 Dodr faolory.
The ballot used in Pennsylvania at 

the reeept presidential election was 
just 22 inches square.

The Highest cash price paid for 
Dressed Hoes at Thompson's Store.—
Thompson Kowsom A Ransom.

The vapors that hung low over the 
earth on Friday morninp pr«e„ted^ ^.ae.e^own.r^tonh,
beautiful sight when lighted by tb* ......._____ *,
rays of the riemg sun. Each wMcheajortae

Messrs. Murphy and Dargavel, of “ThêSnwtriûmph'iortheright," 
Ladies wanting furs will do well to Elgin, have set up the machinery for H «me forth ye noble Actiand I 

examine the large and varied assort- tJ,èir new butter factory in a fine, the risht wins,
ment at H. H. Arnold’s new building and will make buitor N>ud the answer rings, "Ed King."

both summer and winter.

v as Usual. \Local» >
/

3 |§£ÈEmm 2 tiif' i
Our Goods for the Fall of 1892 are already in, and we are 

prepared to show our customers a larger range and 
; better values than ever before.

iser school boy 
And nhoxttM With alt hi» might. 

Then the war cry rises, “Football,** 
What wild Joy «to their trap.

And now from outthe joyous crowd 
A clear voice rings “Choose up.**
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are simply marvels of beauty and 
Ï5 per cent, below

Qur Press Goods and Mantle Cloths 
cheapness, and In Dress Linings and Trimmings .
inarket values, an advantage obtained by buying in very large quantities for 
bpot cash. »

We have given special attention, and with gratifying success, to the 
procuring of Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s underwear Don t fail to see them; 
it mean?

Some sneak thief recently stole a 
quantity of gnin from Mr. G. H.v 
Cornell.

y :: ?$ r. m
S3 =

iBNewboro..
Westport............

sarFlag stations are marked thus—x.
* ■

In spite of the efforts that have been 
made, Canadian cattle are still sched
uled at English ports.THE REPORTER

Ümuu we ave.keeping our usual large stock well assorted, 
ftdded.

range of Hand-painted Window Shades (40 
spring rollers ; also Lace Curtains, Cur- 

Pole Ends and Fixtures, and all greatly reduced in price.
We make our Gent’s furnishing department a speciality, and can give a

better Suit, better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than can i —----
be got elsewhere for the same money. And why ? because having a large ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING L00ALI- 
irade in these lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only | TIES BBIBFLY WBITTEN HP. 
With manufapturere, and getting closest cash prices. p 1

Come and see us. Give us an opportunity to serve you, and you will 
realise the above statements as facts.

CENTRAL BLOCK 
ATHENS

ATHENS. NOV. 22, 1892
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn andÆUth». 

will be prepared to seirthe same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn, Ha, 10,1892

Look out I steady there, don't fall.

The famous trank sewer is now 
about completed, only the corpor
ation part thereof being lacking.

Mies Nellie Richards, of Athene, 
spent last week at Harlem visiting 
her father, Mr. E. A. Richards.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
residence of Mrs. Stone, Alma *t., on 
Wednesday next at the usual hour.

SSHudneea notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each Insertion. IFarmers will not like to hear that 

the rate of insurance on their barns 
has been raised and that in future 
they will have to pay one and a half 
per cent, for three years instead of 
one per cent, as formerly. The com
panies ' say they have been losing 
money on their rates.

A Cornwall young man with ft 
well developed taste for the beautifhl, 
described a lady whom be encoun- 
teied in an omnibus as “excessively 
pretty, and the dimples at the comers 
of her mouth were so deep and so 
turned in, like inverted commas, that 
her lips looked like a quotation.”

The Education Department calls at
tention to the fact that thë public 
school drawing course is intended to 
be freehand, although tho teacher 
may in certain instances allow the use 
of the ruler, but only to the extent 
that will enable the pupil to acquire 
the proper use of it.
«houlfTiotbe used. At the entrance 
examination neither the ruler nor thé 
compass is permitted.

Perth Expositor : A. Nimrod from 
Drummond was awakened from bis 
sound repose one night last week by 
what he supposed the screech of an 
owl, and on going to the window he 

what he thought was the coveted 
bird. Quickly dressing, ho got a gun 
and in a short time was within range. 
He dropped on his knee, pulled the 
trigger, and down dropped Mr. (sup
posed) owl. It turned out to be one 
of his father’s choice pullets.

Several noblemen in England are 
in the habit of giving special orders to 
makers in Virginia for their supply of 
smoking tobacco. There is no doubt 
that by that means they get the very 
best tobacco to be hod, but it coate 
them about $2 a pound, 
ingmen of Canada are making the 
very same quality of tobacco at 75 
cents a pound, and it is known to 
them by the name of “Myrtle Navy.”

lêâ, Fancy
now.-

And they part to their positions,
Grimly turning to the'f de.

Now the rush and rout continues 
Until loudly cries a voice—

«•Hal Hello therel kick down Shaman, 
Wo have you, it is our choice.

A]* thus swiftly pass the momenta 
the darkness gather round,

Then each champion tired and wearied 
Slowly leaves enchanted ground.

In LOCAL SUMMARY.
R. WALKER

-v
A New York company lias been 

sending circulars among the fatpaers 
advertising a chemical compound that 
they call “Black Pepsin,” and claim
ing that its use wapfd increase the pro
portion of bntterTnade from ordinary 

earn fully 160 per <méL Prof. H.
: pean, of the Ontario agricultural 

college, bought some of the pepsin and 
experimented with it, the result being 
that he found the amount of butter 
extracted from the cream to which the The 
Pepsin had been added to be really 
less than would have been obtained 
in the ordinary way. Prof. Dean, 
after detailing the result of his ex
periment, says : I would advise farm
ers tt> continue making butter by the 
latest improved methods, hoping to 
make the ordinary profits, and giving 
black pepsin -ahd all other rich fast 
compounds a wiJe birth. It is possi
ble that some new kind of food may be 
manufactured from milk. It will not 
be butter, but something which con- 
lajns more of the solids of milk than 
does either butter or cheese. If any
thing new develops we shall be glad at 
nil times to give the public tho benefit.

An Athens young man had a some
what peculiar experience at Lake Eloi- 
da the other day. Gun in hand, he 
was reconnoiiering for duck along the 
•ihore of the lake, when he came unex
pectedly upon a large flock ot geese.
His eyes grew big as the buns he 
bakes, and stooping low he made an 
lcgnnt sneak to within easy range.

He aimed carefully and fired. When 
he opened his eyes he expected to see 
the lake ttrewn with dead geese, and 
it first glance he thought that he had 
pnrallyzed the whole flock, as they 
were all there ; but fortunately he 
either missed his mark, or his gnn 
was not loaded for geese, for the birds 
belonged to Mr. Henderson.

Death of Hiram B. Blanchard.

From the Huron Expositor of the
18th inst., we learn of the death at —, a __ » -r>^ x
hia home at Winthrop, Huron Co., FOT OflJG Of. tO Xv6Du.
Ont., of Hiram & Blnnchard^m Three honsgyy|nt or for sale. Apply to

i7th No* at
Mr. piancli -̂---- -

î^:;lj^;.apBK5SHHIBSSfî?
place h#*ww>re» to

ztrsr s t
common wltfi the many Mends of the 
family in this section, extends heart
felt sympathies t) the bereaved rela
tives.

ATHENS GROCERYEvents as Been by Onr Knight of the 
PenelL—Loeal Announcements 

Betted Bight Down. Sweeping reduction in price of 
ladies and children’s underwear for 
next ten days at H. H. Arnold’s.

A druggist in Ottawa has bis store 
heated by electricity, being the first 

Freeh Oysters, daily at Wylson A business man in the world to adopt
the new innovation.

Rev. T. J. Murduck was presented 
from conducting the usual service at 
Plum Hollow and Toledo on Sabbath 
through an injury received by a fall.

I

H. H. ARNOLD v Loot HERE!

Facts Worth Knowing
NThe deer hunting-season closed on 

the 16th.
Mr. Passmore has a class of boys 

every night after four, giving them 
instructions in dumb-bell exercises. 
In doing this Mr. Passmore is be
stowing a great favor on the boys, for 
which they thank him heartily and 
will endeavor to make good use of the 
instructions.

We should all be thankful that the 
dispositions of our teachers are not as 
changeable as the weather of late ; if 
they were, the scholars would need the 
earnest prayers of the whole commun-

ci

T

Fair
Dealing

Son’,.pood POLITE Pembroke paya, its tar collector a 
salary of $176.

Mr. M. K. Evert ta, of Easton’s 
Corners, is again engaged in the sheep 
baying business this fall.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
, ' , and painting done in first class style,

The family who spend their money right will succeed. The family who I moderate prices.—A. James.
Bptàid their money wrong can not « When you want Groceries and Pro- 
•millions go to the store and get our fFices and see our goods. We claim to The distribution of the Texas Jack 
give you more value for your dollar than you can -get elsewhere. The stock, recently advertised in the Re- 
question will arise, how can this be 1 It only requires an explanation and porter, will take place 'ofc December 
Von will admit that we can do all we claim. We have always had a large 15th.
•trade in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with another Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- 
store in Lyndhurst. This enables us to buy goods in almost car lots; in vil|„_T. w Dennis—has removed to 
■fact, for the last six months we have had car lots every month, besides I tlie Merri]1 Block, next door to C. M. 
:n««r!y every day’s train has goods for us. This we can prove by the freight Bibcock's.
Went. We say, and conscientiously, too, that there is no other store In1 
Athene handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?

place to buy groceries to get 
them fresh and unequalled, from a 
fine selection, is at Mott <fc Robeson’s, 
where they do by far the largest trade
in fine Confectioner's Biscuits, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, in town.

niif
Value A judkjïsÈf «decision recently given is 

to the effect that articles sold on the 
instalment plan are liable to seizure 
for taxes owing by the purchaser.

Mr. Harry Riddell, formerly of 
Athens, last week presented Bal
moral lodge of I. O. O. F. with o 
handsome bjble costing $20.

Mrs. Giles and Miss Sarah Giles 
leave Athens this week for the win
ter. the former going to Moose Creek,
P. Q., and the latter to Keene, N. H. *aw

The Independent Protestant Asso
ciation of Brockville continues to hold 
meetings and may be confidently 
counted upon as a lively factor in the 
approaching municipal elections.

A petition is being circulated for 
the reprieve of James Slavin, who 
was sentencecd at the fall assizes at 
Cornwall to be hanged on the 16th 
December for the murder of John R. 
Davey.

A golden opportunity.—Just open
ed, at H. H. Arnold's, 600 pair 
Rouillon’s Josephine kid gloves in 
blacks, tens, greys, cream and white 
—dark shades 30c., light shades 20c. 
per pair.

Tho city council and the street 
railway company^ of Toronto arc 
having lively times these dull days.
Last week the dity engineer put a 

Two thousand three hundred and gang of men at work chopping down 
eighteen vessels have passed through wooden trolley poles that bad been 

. _ . .the locks at Iroquois during the year erected without his consent.
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes m every con- ending Nov. lBt,1892. . The Lin|e Giant Root Cutter hfts

ceivable Style and in every known kind ot Leather. Mr. W. W- Robeson, who has been been much improved. If you feed
O.*-’ The new goods coming along daily keep this house away jmni(ing cheese at Munster this sum- roots, try it and you will buy it. 
in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. Webeg that j mer, has returned to Athens and re- Sugar-arch castings, improved design, 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun- ports »u excellent season’s bueineea. the best style in use. Apply to or 
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in- Send $1 in advance and have the ™dv®ss ' 0 lsl>
Sucements. In Trunks and Valises we arc RidJau Record : Mr. .1,mes Mur-
the season s business, which promises to g c 1 acceptable Christmas present you can ray showed the Record this morning
than ever before. ] make them. one of the best samples of India ink

work we ever saw. It was the pic 
tnre of his father-in-law, the late 
Thomas Hayes, of Athens, enlarged 
to life size from a photograph.

The examinations in connection 
with the Ontario School of Pedagogy 
will be held in Toronto. London and 
Brockville on Dec. 12, 13, 14 and 15.
The Normal School examinations will 
begin on Doc. 12 and close on the 21.

. Star gazers tell us that a comet is
I As skirt-grabbing and the display of nQW in sigljt anj approaching the 
I petticoats is in vogue, why can’t a fel- eartl) lhat jn brilliancy will discount
j low take a yank at his trousers to tlie „and comet in 1856.
J show bis embroidered socks? It Peen eavly in the morning in the

Axles are all steel fan-tailed apd j would save that awful fringe at the ens^ern Eky with an ordinary opera
swedged. heels, too. glass.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, Moralizing on the changes and un- Wben it was announced that Mrs. 
and protects rims of wheels. certainties of all things hope below, the gbepherd was to return to Addison

Springs—All Cast bteel. Montreal Herald says that to-dav we ftnd fi k in lhe Methodist church, it
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and may be in the full enjoyment of life. ig 8aid that the trustees and a large 

oil used, and best paints that can bel indulging the splendid visions of hope, percentag6 of the members petitioned 
Ample time given forlnnd to-morrow we may be in Toronto, jbe pastor to cancel the engagement.

All work finished with | Alas ! we never know what fate may ^ counter petition, numerously 
be in store for us. signed, was then gotten up ftnd pre

sented to tlie pastor, who granted its 
prayer. »

Li
The compass

Remember, it is the general opinion 
that our 26c., 35c. and Black Teas 
are taking the lead.

We have unequalled facilities (or 
supplying in the warehouse goods e 
such as sugar, flour, coal oil, salt, &c.

Vity.
The members of the foot-ball team 

are greatly elated over the fact that 
their names have appeared in immor
tal print.

From the position of the school gate 
the other day, we would infer that 
somebody was of the opinion that 
Halloween came about a month later 
than usual this year.

By buying from us you will show 
by your life that you are practicing 

y and acting on your better fteconom
judgment.Among those who are buying

g , Iambs in this vicinity this fall are
# We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot Messrs. T. Berney, C. Roweome, and 

without a little profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point, j. (jawley.
{We prefer 5 per cent, profit on Tien sales before 40 per cent, profit on one.
When you want any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 

,Thompson’s. Please note the following prices :
1 " Best grandluted sugar 20 lbs. for ..........

Bright vellow sugar 25 lbs. for.............. . _ . , .. ,
Beat Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. lor......................................... 25 Itch of every kind, on human or

We have purchased this week n whole line of Tea, well worth 85°.,IWooRord’s°8anitàrê Lotimn^Wari" 
which will be sold for 26c per pound. Don’t fail to come and see tor your- bv J P Lamb

Faithfully Yours, 1 J

Your Grocers,

MOTT & ROBESOM
The boy stoocHm Lhe^burT^ui|< tlock
Tho flamee6leaped up around kis neck 

And all about his head.On Sabbath evening in the Metho
dist church Rev. John Grenfell 
preached an excellent sermon to 
young men.

Why should he seek this awful death!
tSWTXBSTK SSSSbls link."

When hi
Coal Stove. For Sale.

For .ale at a great borgafâ, a large. Sr»t- 
otoa. coal .love, V&NOI.D. Athena.

..$1 00 

.. 1 00
s name was

A- Fair Malden.
The following touching tribute of 

praise was handed in for this column 
with the explanation that it was 
“written by special request of E. A. 
Leehy
Her home it is in Frankville,

Qji Main street of that town ;
I$er house is known to all the boys 

For many miles around.

For Sale.The work-
^œBîïrdÆ»B.b^.Æ!

F. B. BLANCHBR.self. m I The Presbyterian congregation of
JOSOPIl "JL"hOIlipSOIt» I Newboro and Westport are about to 

~ • ' give a call to Rev. Mr. Binney, a
graduate of Queen’s.

Addison, Nov. 1st.

Rooms to Rent.Athens, Nov. 1, 1892.
Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr., writes : 

“An advertisement in a local paper 
has an identity and an air of respec
tability which it cannot have in the 
national publications. It strikes 
hard into the local heart. Advertis
ing appears to be a part of the town 

The reader knows the paper 
as his father knew it. 
quainted 
editor’s wife, 
in it, because he believes* everything 
in it is written especially for his bene
fit.” HÉ

Hext to Chassolls’ tailor shop, 
below and three rooms up stairs, entrance 
optaide to the chamber, suitable both for . ^ .
millinery and dress making. x~

B. A. TAPLIN.

front rooms
On Tuesday, the 18th inst., Bishop 

Lewis confirmed about thirty in Trin
ity church, Lombardy, and a number

ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE I in St. Peter’s, Newboyne.

D. W. DOWNEY
AUg. 88, IBM.

Chorus
And she is neat and she is sweet 

And she has lovely hair,
And when one m<$taher on the street 

He cannot help bat stare.
Oh, she is tall and graceful,

Her eyes 
The heart

breast

THEBOOTS AND SHOES
He is ac- 

with the editor and the 
He reads everything

r
■u are skyey blue ;

lhat beata beneath that

Can only be but tree : Chorus.
And..** ie reslly beautjtol,

At leaiT thAt'g whattbey nay, ' 
And if there waa no okjeotlene,

Pd like to stray tint wsy : Chorus
She has the sweetest maiden voice, 

That ever you may hear ;
It strikes so deep upon the heart,

And lingers on tho ear : Chorus.
And many a lass, may envy her,

And say she’s “soft” you know,
But if she is, I can’t eee it.

And I don’t think it’s so : Chorus.

The last of the first series of the 
Demorest silver medal conteste under 
the W. 0. T. V. took place in the 
MethoahAMiroreh o- Wednesday even
ing last Mr. G. J. Finch presided. 
The following entered the contest: 
Misses Ethel Arnold, Lillian Black 
brfn>£i6nise Towrise, Miriam Green, 
fflfitise Bullord end Mr. F. Eaton. 
A glee club and Miss Jennie Davison 
contributed vocal selections. The 
judges of the recitations awarded the 
medal to Mr. Eaton, end it was pre
sented by Mrs. Elliott with a few ap
propriate remarks.

\
I-- The horsecar line' lately established 

in Brockville has not proved a finan
cial success and now the whole outfit 
is under seizure and is to be sold at

BOCKVIULE

Business College
I), w. D.OWKEY

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK BROCKVILLE.
Itteical Fishing.

In last week’s issue of tlie Reporter 
we staled that Israel Slack had been 
caught in the act of netting by 
~eer Smith ; that the officer's attempt 
at confiscation was successfully re
sisted ; and that Slack forestalled the 
officer's prosecution by causing an in
formation to be laid against himself. 
These statements are in every par
ticular correct. For the information 
of a gentleman 
Brockville Times respecting this mat
ter, we state that Mr. Justus Smith is 
a duly accredited officer of the On
tario Government, a fact that law
breakers will do well to bear in 
mind.

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS
I held in the House of Commons oliam- 
j her Ottawa Inst week, ninety-one gen 
I leman and thirty-five lady candidates 

\ I wrote on the qualifying subjects.

SÊxck
v-r.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY .
W-. Over- Commercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

h
[The H. S. students would confer a 

favor if they would court their muses 
a little earlier in the week and hand in 
their inspirations on Friday evening 
or during Saturday.—Ed.]

The success of the Harvey armor- 
plate in the recent trials in England 
have wakened Canadians to the grow- 

of the vast nickely ,Al ing importance
of Ontario. The Harvey plate 

is composed of nickel-steel and with
stood the severest tests, demonstrating 
its power of withstanding penetration 
by the ususl projectiles. As Great 
Britain is now likely to adopt the 
Harveyized plate, following the lead of 
the United States Government, it is 
not improbable that other countries 
will follow suit and thus create a 
jemand for nickel that will speedily 
develop the Ontario mines and boom 
the industry in a legitimate way.

Next week’s Reporter will contain 
the first instalment of Ye Editor’s 
experiences with the hunting party 
out in the North woods. The party 
reached home on Thursday evening 
last, bringing five deer, 
periencos of the party were os varied 
and exciting as on former occasions 
and will be presented to readers of the 
Reporter in such a manner as to 

ke interesting reading to those who 
love the chase. The Editor's kodak 
brought home a large number of fine 
views of the most exciting events of 
the hunt, and as soon as finished they 
will be on exhibition in the office 
window.

The Deputy Minister of Education 
has issued a circular containing the 
following “I am directed by the 
acting Minister of Education to invite 
the co operation of inspectors and 
teachers in the preparation of, a col
lection of pupils’ work from the 
schools of Ontario, to Oe exhibited at 
the World's Columbian Exhibition to 
be held in Chicago, 1893. To keep np 
the reputation which the Educational 
exhibits from the province have al
ready achieved in England, France 
and the United States, it is desirable 
to mako the exhibit as attractive and 
as fairly representative as possible of 
the pupils’ ordinary school work."

The Montreal Herald ia agitating 
for the abolition of the duty on coal 
oil and tloses an exhaustive article.on 
the subject with these words ; we 
have reason to believe that investiga
tion would show lhat the people of 
Canada ore paying something like two 
hundred per cent ad valorem on their 
American oil. Such a deliberate 
plundering of the formera in the in
terests of a solitary industry in Lamb- 
ton county, Ontario, is intolerable to 
the last degree. Tho Liberals think 
that they dare not move in the matter, 
for they imposed the tax and they 
fear that to oppose it might cost them 
a seat or two. Thus the two parties 
are banded together in a tacit “ 
.piracy of silence’’ to fi iy the farmer 
who never has the spirit to eject either 
of them from the agricultural counties 

assume to he their 
When will the

It can be
mines

who wrote to theBetrayed Their Trust.
Radfood is four or five miles from 

Shawville, Que., and a correspondent 
of the Equity tells of how a traveller 
betrayed the trust reposed in him by 
the people of that district. He says : 
“A young man, whose name we have 
not learned, but went under the style 
of a book agent, has caused quite » 
sensation here. He was staying at 
Mr. G. Homer’s, but Mr. Horner 
being away left him in charge of the 
place, spending what time he had in 
canvassing for books, and occasionally 
taking part in the prayer meetings 
held in the schoolhouse, which made 
him popular in that district, as all 
visitors of that class arc well treated 
here. But he has gone never to re
turn, and with him wont his esteemed 
friend’s(Mr. Horner's) horse, Mr. S. 
Armstrong's sulky and harness, also a 
supply of books and about $25 in cash, 
the money and books belonging to 
Miss S. Harris. In tho morning be
fore starting he tried to get a watch 
front Miss Harris, saying he was going 
to deliver books and that he would 
need a timepiece. But she was goin{ 

ty herself and told him she woulc 
d it. Lucky for her that she kept it. 

Getting the horse he started, saying 
he would be back in a couple of hours ; 
the hours are long as he has not re
turned. It is supposed he sold the 

and crossed over into

L - . D8. WASHINGTONThe subscriber is now ready to offer 
to tho public a larger stock and a 
Creator variety of fine Carriages than 
'over before, an of the latest^ styles.

A Graduated in 1872 at 
9 tho Victoria University 
H with honors, the same 
« year passed the exam- 
Z {nation of thoCollefjjO ofk ” My Carriages have been before the 

public for over thirty years and it will 
unnecessary for me to say anything

M to their merits. Suffice it to an- 
'nounee that it is my purpose to keep
tooera in the front rank, have
'been at the past, and enjo) the good
opinion of nil wHo may use them.
v Ky Wheels ar« t,ie ,jest A
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any !
Other part of a carriage.

<• l
andgivc mo a call before purchasing olcwhcro.

Physicians and 
goons. Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. haa 
devoted his whole timeini

thA Business Education Faye. to the speciality of the 
Threat and Lung dis-
C*The"

pUrchased. 
painting.
English Varnish.

Trimming’ done with Leather,
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other I say that cheese in this section is now 
materials. I cleared out better than was ever be-

All Tods made in my shop, and I fore known at this time of the year, 
ontv best American rubber used. ve7 few of November make now re- i Bows of second-growth key Ash |ma,mng ^unso.ffi^Neariy all the

Terms made Satisfactory to all.

Any young woman or man can 
secure a free business education at one 
of the best colleges in Canada. It 
will only cost you one cent for partic
ulars. Address The News, Kingston, 
Ont.

cut represents ar
Porous Respirator and tho patient in the act of 
breathing.’mm Cheese dealers in Brockville district

gton, tho omiiftnt Throat and 
i, of Toronto, will Be at the fel
on tho dates named

Dr. Washin 
Lung Surgeon 
lowing placesqn

Athens. Doc. 1& 
Delta, Dee. 15, to

Christmas will soon be here, and 
the shrewd housewife has already her 

seeking novelties and 
Mer-

The Reporter from now until Jan 
1st 1894, to new subsorihers, fur $1. afternoon.

renoon.eye open,
articles suitable for presents, 
chants and others wishing to secure a 
port of this trade will find it to their 
advantage to make their announce
ments through tho Reporter. An ad
vertisement in these columns always

The ex- Diseaskb Treated : Catarrh of tho head and 
throat. Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bronchi
tis. Asthma and Consumption ; also loss of - 
voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. Polypui 
of the Nose,.or any other Nasal Obstruction, 
emoved without the knife.

The Great Star Almanac.; ' English Spavin Liniment remoVès 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
sending delegates to Europe to assist 
in the promotion of immigration to 
Manitoba and the Canadian Northwest. 
The delegates are successful farmers 
from Manitoba. Two will go to Nor
way and Sweeden, one to the*Mennon- 
ites in Southern Russia and one to 
Belgium.
/ Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

f South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

The Midland Fair Association, at 
Kingston, are considering the advisa
bility of selling out tho property and 
abandoning the annual Fair. Tho 
Fair of 1892 fell $300 short of paying 
expenses, and there is a debt of 
$10,000 on the grounds. Some of the 
city merchants who last summer sign
ed various amounts in aid of the Fair, 
now refuse to pay, on the pica that 
the Fair was no benefit to them,

The Saturday Blade 
Is the greatest newspaper wonder of 
the age. It is four years old and has a 
circulation of over a quarter of a mill- 

The ion copies a week. The latest sen
sations aud the most marvelous events 
are written up in the best style and 
fully illustrated. Subscriptions re 
ceived at $2.00 per year, $1.00 for six 
months, or 50 cen

Z XL FISHER In Montreal the Star Almanac is 
just coming out. It is simply a 
wonder, thoronghly practical, mar* 
lously comprehensive, and absolutely 
overflowing with thing* we nil onght 
to, but do not, know about. No 
amount of praise seems to do it jus
tice.

By joining onr Army 
wo can give you 

a<ly employment the 
ir round, scllingour 

or commission 
once and s

Ai-LEN NURSERY CO.,
ItoeliesLer, N. Y.

fiHil...
choice Nursery stock, salary 
paid every week. Write at 
territory.

pays.
A conspicuous object on Main st. 

on Thursday last was a consignment 
of half a car load of tea that Mr. 
Joseph Thompson, the grocer, had re- 

To our surprise we learned 
that it was all of one grade, and will 
be sold at 25c. per lb. Its excellent 
quality can be judged from the fact of 
Mr. Thompson having bought so ex
tensively. The display in liis store is 
worthy of a visit.

Those who expected a “ruction” at 
the Sliepberd-Lyneh controversy were 
disappointed. The meeting took 
place at Lansdowne on Monday even
ing of last week, and was a very Or
derly gathering. If one is to believe 
the statements made by friends of the 
speakers it is evident that they 
both badly worsted in argument. 
Since the world began. such a con
troversy never resulted otherwise than 
to embitter the feeling of hostility 
and intolerance already existing.

r,
t coivcd.

awa
1.

XB 3
m

Write Ushorse and rig 
Uncle Sam’s domains, as there is no 
trace of him from Brockville, to which 
place he was traced. We feel 
for those who are at thé expense of the 
trick, but they will weigh travelling 
sharpers in the future and see that 
they are not found wanting.”

—FOR— -

Club Terms FALLsorry

MILLINERY OPENINGFOR 189S
AND VALUABLE PRIZE LIST,fi

AT! were

ITWILL PAY YOU Mrs. - Bristow’s
ON

Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 13

Biabep Lewie Wants the Diocese Di-
9

Bishop Lewis was in Ottawa on 
Monday on hie way home from ■ con
firmation tour which included Win
chester, Avonmore and other points in 
Stormont and Prescott counties. He 
held 14 services and confirmed about 
400 young people. Speaking to a re
porter regarding the proposed di
vision of the diocese the bishop said 
bis position on the matter appeared to 
be raieundoratood. It was he who 
had been the foremost mover in the 
matter.
necessary legislation on the diocesan 
and provincial synods ond had raised 
$10.000 in London, Eng., to go to
ward the necessary $40,000 endow
ment of a new diocese. He was most 
anxious to see the diocese divided.

The Finest List of Premiums 
ever offered by a Cana

dian Paper.A correspondent to a local paper 
says the medical students of Kingston 
have got Newboro and vicinity in a 
state of panic. That country is filling 
up rapidly with vaults. Only the 
other day an old gentleman died and 
was buried. The body was exhumed. 
Friends recovered it and thera was a 
reburial. But the students made 
another midnight excavation and stole 
it away again. This time it was not

AND FOLLOWING DAYS,

line of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 
Feathers curled and dyed.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW,,Athens, Ont.

THE TUXEDO JACKET.
if A fall 

to order.A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILS B X U B

DAILY GLOBE, Morning Bd. $6.00 
Second 
Saturday

•WEEKLY GLOBE
From now to end 1893, only On© Dollar*

ANYONE CAN GET UP A CLUB AND 
SECURE A HANDSOME PRIZE. 

ayWrite early."

THE OLOBE,Toronto.

■
4.00
l.gOARE FRIENDS TO THE THE HANES

E Farmer and Builder Patent - Roof - Ladder
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices* 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

AND FIRE ESCAPE, 

“'™-'XawMnnî0CKEYAlW-‘°â.TlCla,‘T

machinery specially adapted to 
they are perfect in every pen. ftSMtn rfM

Samples a 
at the shop.

He had secured all the

house.
Last week finished the shipping of 

1,800 boxes of cheese made at the 
Riverside factory, Perth, by Mr. J. A. 
Rnddick, Government maker, this 

. j—, ««.w .U. oiA seaion. These go to London and 
ts for three months. Liverpool to be placed on the English 

Special inducements to clubs. Send market, and the result will be report- 
K* free specimen copies, Boys every- ed upon. 100 boxes have also bçen 
where are making big money selling sent to the Government Experimental 
the Blade on the streets. Write for Farm at Ottawa for further experi- 
particulars, Address the publisher, mciits in curing. These cheese were 
W. D. Boyce, 118, 115 and 117 Fifth all made between the 6th of June and 
avenue, Chicago. 20th Sept., by Mr. Ruddick.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

always on hand. Pries

I have purchased the soie." ÏH 
manufacture andHaleofth»

--------------—
townships. Z. , , ..

$or&.to5
obtained on application to

i con-

The Latest Style MARRIAGE.

Elliott — Trotter. — At Christ 
church, Athens, on the 15lh 
instant, by the Rev. Wm. Wright, 
Rector, Archibald Elliott, of the 
Township of Bastard! to Eliza, 
second daughter of Wui. Trotter, 
of the same place.

HfL:
• AND

PKRFECT W FW

a HOVLD PATRONIZE

A M. CH888EL8, -
all wobk.Wakbamted.
A- - • " .

BINDER TWINE lthey arrogantly 
private properly, 
farmer take a hand in tlm game on 
hie own behalf? Ia not a two bun 

tax burdensome

i Rooms to Rent
Over Mott & Robeson's grocery. Applioa- 

Uon lobe made at oncom^ & ROBESON.
Pi- Beat Quality. Low Prices.I WM. HICKEY! .

KARLEY BLOCKATHENS. centdrod per 
enough?

Athens. Sept. 26,1898.
ATHENS

■Tv
ft .

i

J ■if’H

Bslafy and expenses weeUjrfran start IttbfJ 
eralcommlaeion to local part-time agenta.-^* 
Permanent petition. Good chance for 
advancement, exclusive territory. 
laivestgrower* of Nuraery stocki 
in Canada, and only grower»
In both Canada and United

any one not earning STS,

l UT vioue failure* In this or ettwr 
line*. We can make you a raoccea 

OotStbee. AddreMtornartiraMta

button *ln cxl?
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